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Tho olaoCk •• tterl.. of _tron b, deuteron Ia. boon I ........ d COIIIIderIng 
the exch .... com.lon pou!bllJty. We h ... u.cd. modifi<atlon oltho 110m appzmdml' 
don duo to DJrae which lib. .«o •• t 0' the non .. "horonIUty of dI. Jnld.1 Ind final 
wave funedona. Tho .. oultlog Inte,.,1 equation. Ia.. boon IOIved by tho Predholm 
method. The .. k.l.dOft. h ... heen done for cn."I .. 60 Mev. 95 Mev •• nd 146 M .. 
of .he Ineldon. n ••• ron.. Tho .... 1 •• of our n.moderl calculation II 95 Mev aro In 
lood ..... m.n. with tho oxpodm ... al findings u ... n II the dIeontlcal rolOlh of Wu 
&. Ashld.. Tho .o ..... hogon.n.y eo,recd... are q.I •• p.,ceptlblo ., 10 ............ 
bu •• ",.n .t high _rgy. 
INTRODUCTION 
A number of theotetical calculations have been made by aweral 
authors (Musey &. Buckingham 1941, Wu &. Aehkin 1948, Chew 1948, 
Gammel &. Chrlatian 1953, Aron el III 1964, 1965) on the elastic 
scattering of neutrogs aDd protons bv deuterollI. The Born apprqalmation 
calculation which can be used. for high energy of the incident partldea 
deserves special consideration In view of its simplicity. However the 
exchange co1l\1Ion process brings in additional complications and the 
conventional Bom-Oppeoheimer approximation needs modification to take 
account of the lack of orthogonality of the initial and fiinal states. Dirac 
(1955) has suggeated a modification of Born-Oppenheimer approximation 
which is applicable in such cases. According to Dirac, In the transitlOJ! 
problems (or which the initial aDd final states 'bdong to two dl1ferent sets 
of .orthogonal statea, one has to deal with a mixture of \VIVO f~olll 
belonging to two dI1ferent orthogonal sets. It then becomea aecessary to 
to take Into account the lack of orthogonllilty of these wave functiOlll· 
In thls paJlet' we haYJ studied the elastic scattering, includinl elGchllllge, of 
high energy Ijeutroos by ,wrget deuteton In ground states by tUdng proper 
account of tbe nOJl,"Ilrtbogonaiity of the wave functions .1 luggeated by 
Dirac, as In this ,cpe .in~ and final states are non-orthogonal. In view.of 
the fact that there Is no excited bouDd state of deuteron, we have con-
sidered onlV. 'fo1lowillg ·two possibilites, (I) that the inddent neutron 
is scattered JeavIDC the target in the ground state, (2) that the neutron 
bound ol:\!PQa\Iv ~ thI= d.euteron comes out and the incident neutron is 
captured by the proton left to form a deutel'On, in the ground .rate. The 
dissociation toeaetIon 4n whk'h the deuterll)n brealcs up Illto • I\eIItrQn ~nd 
[ 53'1 
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a proton has be\'II neglected. By taking properly weighted symmetric and 
anti-symmetric combinations of the direct and exchange scattering ampli-
tudes in the differential crosssection we make allowance for the indis-
tinguishability of the incident neutron and the neutron In the target 
deuteron. 
FORMULATIONS 
Let 1 denote the incoming neutron, 3 and 2 are respectively the proton 
and the neutron originally forming the deuteron. Let us introduce the ; 
relative co-ordinate '\ 
f = 'I - t (f. + ra) i, 
r' =f,- +('1 + fa) 
p=r,-r, 
, 
p =r,- rl 
We have assumed the centre of mass at rest I. e. 
" 4- " 4- ra = O. 
We have considered only the following two ptobable reactions, (1) the 
Incident neutron is scattered leaving the deuteron In its ground state (2) 
the exchange collision reaction I.e. the Incident neutron is captured by the 
target to form a deuteron and the neutron which was originally in the 
taxget comes out. In the exchange collision process, the initial and the 
final wave functlom are non-orthogonal as they are wave functions of two 
different Hamiltonians. The initial Hamiltonian is 
H = H (D",) + H (n,) + V, 
The nn.1 Hamiltonian is 
H = H (D",) + H (n,) + V, 
where H (D",) and H (DI ,,) are the energies of the deuteron formed of 
particles (2,3) and (1,3) respectively H ("') and H (n,) are energlea of the 
neutron 1 and the neutron 2. VI is the interaction energy between (D",) 
and "I and V, is is the interaction energy between (Dl ,,) and tI,. 
The scattering and exchange collision reaction amplitudes, denoted 
respectively by a(k) and b(k)'axe given by Dirac as 
a(k)= - loh·1 V" + V13 1 oh. dq - lw(k,II') b(k') Ilk' 
b(k) ". - Jofok"1 Vn+ Vp I ¢~. dq-lw(Ir,k') lI(k) d~ 
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where w(k,k') = I"'.· ",.' dq 
w(k;k) == N .. • "'I dq "" w(k,k') 
dq "" " sin B dB el~ elr pI sin 8' dB' o~' or 
and VII' V,O, V" and v" are two body interaction potentials between 
particles (1,2), (1,3), (2,1) and (2,3) respectively. ~h, if,. and -!sA' are the 
wave functions of the system at the beginning, after elastic scattering and 
after exchange collision process respectively. They are the products of 
deuteron bound state wave function and neutron wave function in relative 
co-ordinate multiphed by proper normalizing constant. The calculations 
have been carried out omitting tensor forces. The spin-orbit effect is also 
neglected. We have taken the radial part' of the interaction potential as 
well as the state functions as of Gaussian nature. This particular form of 
potentials and state functions are simple in nature and enables us to do 
the calculation analytically. Thus we have 
v,; = V, exp ( - (l' ',,' ) ".(a) 
"'k = A exp (i k r - >l'p'l } 
~k, == A exp (i k,. r - A'p') 
"'k' "" A exp (i k'. r' - A'P") 
... (b) 
were V" "(I, A and A' are constant. Putting these values of V,,'s and ",,'s in 
in (1) and (2) and integrating, we get finally 
where 
with 
a(k)= - f (k) - jw (k,k') b(k') oak' 
b(k) - - g (k) - Iw (k.,k') ai' oak' 
f(k) ~ c exp ( - "(,) (II, - II)' 
g(k) = d, exp [ - { P (k, - Il)' + y (k, + II)')] 
+ d, exp [ - { ~ ( ,,+ "2' )' + f1 (2k, + k)'11 
A'V, _ SA' + ,,' 
c "" 2"1.;:8i' I 'I, - 32,\',,'-
A'V A'V 
el, == S"'(A'+2,,(I)ffi ,d, ==S1r'(,\I+oe."fD" 
1 9 6 1 ~ = -31X' ,Y = -16 (2A'-F4~') I = 4>" 
p. '"' 1116 (A' + "(il 
".(3) 
,,·(4) 
.,41 [ 1 {( k')' (k ,)I}] w(k,Ic')=VelCP -V k+ 2 + TH 
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Usloi equation (4) for the value of 611 in equatiolJ (3)'we get 
a(II)= F. + P J W(II,II') " (II') dill' ... (5) 
Similarly equation for b(lI) takes the form 
where 
&(/11= (J (II) + P IW(U') b (II') dill' ... (6) 
F(II) = -/(11) + IW(II,II') II (II') dill' 
G(II) = - ,,(11) + IW(i,i') J(II') "'II' 
P W (11,11') = IW(U') w(1I,'II') dl 1r'. 
More explicltiy 'p = ~.' ( ,,/10 rll. 
W (U') = e-l;~ ~ +-ri;A' ({. -~ k)1 
~W (1I,1r')" (1r')"'1r'=N,-8IBO(IM ... (7) 
SdIA' ( " )8/1 
where N = -AI" 5 + 16"'(P +,,) 
x exp [ - {-~ 411,' + 5 /1~t~) + )I) Cp~+-/J. + t II rn 
+ 8 dr.' ("5 + 16;(3 + ,.) r'1 
[ { 61' 9 I 5(3 + ,.) ( 1r,(3 + 4,.) 4 )'}] x exp - 8+-;- T 1r. + 5 + 16J\'(3 +,.) -uTii' - T i 
and lW(II,II') f(k') ,pll' = M exp [ - -to (-} )'] ... (8) 
_ a A~ ( .. 16.1' )8/' 
where M - 8.1' 5 + 16 A' "I 
[ 5'<1 (4 )'] x exp - 5+16<;.1' "5 k +~. 
The integral equations (5) and (6) cannot be solved by successive approxi· 
mation method as the resulting series are not convergent. We have 
solved them by Fredholm method. We attempted to 100Ye (5) and (6) 
by means of a power series in p 
.. . 
II{k)- I P' II, (1r) ; .. (9) 6(k)"" I P~ b, (t) (10) 
.-0 •• 0 
Sub,titutinl (9) and (10) in (5) and (6) 
.. .. 
a(')'" I po (I, (Ir) - I' (II)+ P 1111 (11,11,) I po II. (A') "... ...(111) 
II-U '''' 
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.... 
b(le) = 2 P' b. (Ie) 
11=0 
. ., 
= G (Ie) + P Iw (U') I P' b, (II') ,jlle'. ...(lIb) 
.sO 
Equating ~oeflicients of equal power of P we obtain 
G. (leI = F (Ill 
a,. (Ie) = lW (U') G. (Ie') d'Ie' 
G. (II) '" {W (l1.li') G, (Ie') ll'Ie' 
a, (Ie) = IW (1e,Ie') Go-! (II') dlle'. 
Similarly for b(lI)'s we get 
b, (Ie) = G(Ie) 
6, (II) = lW (U') b. (II') ~i' 
, M' .. 
...(IZ) 
• .. (13) 
In order to obtain the solution in more convenient form, we define the 
iterated kernels 
W, (U') = W (U') 
W, (U") = lW(U') w (1',.') "i' 
W. (Ide') = lW._, (U') w(Ie',II') ~ •• 
G. (II) = F(Ie) 
4, (Ie) = jW,(U') '(Ie') il1I' 
'" (') = !W,(',1I') F (Ie') 4°" 
• n ... _ .. _ 
It, (Ie) = IW,(k,Ie') F (k') fi'II'. 
...(14) 
Also the equations for the blll)'B can be obtained by writing G(1I) instead 
of F(II) 
11(11) "" F (II) + P {W, (',It') F (11') ,j'II' 
+ P' Iwatlt,II') F (II') !l'It' + 1'" IW. (U') F (11') !l'II'+ ... 
= F (Ie) + PIE p. W' t ' (It,ll 0) F (It') d'It' 
.. F (Ie) + P jlf (U'; P) F (11') d'II' 
II 
where W(II,Ie' i P) =}; P'W,t, (k,,'). 
,~o 
Similarly 
b(lI) = G (k) + P J If (/1,1,' ; P) G (II") d'.'. 
In Fredholm method of solution the resolvent is the ratio of two infinite 
aeries in P. 
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W (k,k' ;P) D (k,k"; P) D (P) 
~ ( I' 
D(k,k" ; P) = W(k,k")+ 2: -=f- D, (k,k") P' 
"=1 n. 
D(p)=fJ-~D.P" 
11=0 n. 
The coefficients D, and the functions D, (k,k') may be found from the: 
following recurrence relations 
Dm (h,k') = W(k,h') D.-mJW(k,k') Dm_1 (k',k") rill' 
where 
Dm = JDm_1 (k,k) dk and W (k,k") = D. (k,k'), 
Using the above recurrence relation we get 
F(k) + P ~[W(k,k'J+ t (:? P' {W(k,k")D'-1I~ W(k,k') 
a(k) = _ __ D._I ~~")d3klJF (k"~3~_. 
~ ( I)' ---2: ---D P' 
11=0 n! n 
and a similar equation for b(k)'s. 
We have taken upto seven order for the expansion of Il(k) and b(k) as tbe 
seventh term is found to be sufficiently small. Making allowance for the 
indistinguishability we may have the differential cross' section as 
da(8) = I~':' [H- I adO) +bd6) ,'+ .~ I adO) - bdO) nJ 
where ak (9) = a(k) at 9; bk (9) = b(k) at 0, 
Numerical calculations have been done using I.B.M. 1&0 computer. 
RESULTS AND DISSCUS5IONS 
We have calculated the disfferential cross section for elastic scattering 
at dtfferent energies of the incident neutron. The radial part of the two 
body interaction potentials and wave function of bound state of deuteron 
are taken to be of Gaussian type (cf. equations (a) and (b». The values of 
the parameters used are (Wu & Ashkin 1948) 
V, = 45 Mev 't' = '266 x IOldcm- 1 
A = O.31Z X lQI'cm '\' = '0716 X 10 "cm-I, 
The curves are drawn shOWing differential cross sections asamst scattetiDS 
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angles In centre of mass system-at 60 Mev. 95 Mev and 146 Mev (figures 
1-3). The results at 95 Mev and 146 Mev are compared with the experi-
mental findings of Chamberlain &. Stern (1954). Cassels tl al (1951) and with 
the results of theoretical calculations of Wu &. Ashkin (1948). We have 
further added a table which gives the direct elastic and exchange collision 
amplitudes in Born approximation and also their modification due to the 
lack of orthogonality effect at tho,e energies. 
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Figure 1. 60 MeV 
From the nature oE the curves it can be inferred that besides a sharp 
forwsrd peak there is a backward peak. This backward peak is due to the 
exchange scattering, which decreases with the increase of energy. At 95 
Mev OUT theoretical curve is in good agreement with the experimental 
curves. Here we notice that Dirac's corrected formula gives better agree-
ment than that of Born approximation. We have not considered low 
energy scattering since Born approximstion Is not valid at low energy. At 
146 Mev our results deviate from the experimental results but agree rea-
sonably with the theoretical results of Wu &. Ashkin. At this energy, 
elQlerimentai values are higher than the theoretical findings. However, it 
shoUld be mentioned that in such range of energy the deuteron disintegra-
tion probability is quite appreciable which has not been taken into account 
in our formulation. It is also neglected in the (ormulation of Wu &. 
Ashkin. Further in both the theoretical formulations the spin orbit forces 
have been neglected which may have appr~clable contribution at such ener-
gies. froll) the curves 8S w~1 as from the table it is clear that the nOli-
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Figure 2. 95 MeV 
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TABLE I 
Energy/Co.e -I -2/l 
-1/3 
rom 60 Mev .010l7 .066 .ZlJ9 693 
.. (6) In 
10-" em Dirac'. -.0677 -.11 
-.2m 
-.3738 
cotrectlon 
t rn 7.0lZ 2.9789 2.639 2,481 b.(e) In 10-n em Dirac.ls -.0587 1.0854 1.687 1.l101 cotrectlon 
rom 95 Mev .ooon .00214 .0137 .08856 
.,(e) In 
10- 11 em Dlrac'a - .00994- -.om -.om -.0348 
correctiC'ln 
t rn 2.983 .4198 .265 .243 bote) In lO-u em Dirac's - .9008 -.087 .1997 .2467 correction 
.00026 
.,(e) in .0044 foro 146M ... 8', 10-' .1455.10·' 
[0-" em DIrac', -.00065 -.000734 -.001 -.00129 
correction 
f"rn 
.8925 -.049 .0365 
Ik(e) in 
10- 11 em Dlrac'a -.1959 -.029 .00i02 
correc:tlon 
•• (8)-direct ela,tic ,catterlng amplitude at 8 
bt(8)=oxchange elastic .catterlng amplitude at B 
.0342 
.00669 
l{l 2/3 
1.Z456 7.276 23.5765 
-.353 
-.m5 -.8m 
2.436 2.2094 1.8061 
2.7ll+ ).OllJ l.8141 
.5697 3.665 2l.5765 
-.0189 -.042 -.1688 
.m .2276 .1186 
.3266 .374 .4168 
.om 1.3512 23.5765 
-.0009 -,00118 -.0109 
.om .030l .0285 
.00B5 .01006 .0125 
orthogonality effect decreases the increase of energy. At 60 Mev and 90 
Mev this effect is quite significant whereas at 146 Mev this effect is much 
less. 
The authors are thanlcful to Prof. D. Basu for many valuable dis-
cussions. Thanks are also due to the authorities of I. I. T., Kharagpur for 
extending the faeillity of using I. B. M. 1620. 
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